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Fixture Date:
                                                                               

PR D1 D3 D4 Cup PR D1 D3 D4 Cup
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* denotes breaking player * denotes breaking player

Luton & District Monday Pool League Luton & District Monday Pool League

League Score Card 2015/2016 League Score Card 2015/2016

Home Team

Competition:
(Tick as appropriate)

D2 Competition:
(Tick as appropriate)

D2

V

Away Team Home Team Away Team

                                                                           

Singles (6 frames) - Please print each player's FULL NAME Singles (6 frames) - Please print each player's FULL NAME

                                                                           V                                                                                                                                                       

If you wish to name a player twice during the singles, they must not appear in consecutive framesIf you wish to name a player twice during the singles, they must not appear in consecutive frames

Doubles (2 frames) - Please print each player's FULL NAME Doubles (2 frames) - Please print each player's FULL NAME

Home Captain: Away Captain: Home Captain: Away Captain:

Final Score: Final Score:

lutonmondaypool.co.uk

BOTH CAPTAINS to sign the score card and telephone result to the league secretary
by no later than 12 midnight (this includes a score update if match is still being played at this time).

League Officials contact information on reverse
In cases of dispute please contact your divisional representative in the first instance.

BOTH CAPTAINS to sign the score card and telephone result to the league secretary

lutonmondaypool.co.uk

by no later than 12 midnight (this includes a score update if match is still being played at this time).

League Officials contact information on reverse
In cases of dispute please contact your divisional representative in the first instance.

Both teams to retain one copy of score card. This should be submitted at the next League Meeting. Both teams to retain one copy of score card. This should be submitted at the next League Meeting.


